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ABSTRACT: In experiments carried out in a natural habitat the Tubificidae that were attacked by 
fish and invertebrate predators were 11ot usually eaten corr1pletely, but they only Jost the posterior 
body part. Consequently, the effect observed w~s mainly a decrease in the average body weight and in 
the biomass of the Tubificidae, and to ~ lesser extent a .reduction in their numbers. In the lakes of 
central and northern Poland, individuals were found whose bodies, hav.ing been dainaged by predators, 
.were later on regenerating the parts lost. In the littoral, w~ere their proportion \Vas the largest, they 
represented up to BPo/o of all the Tuhificidae~ In laboratory investigations, the increase of the body 

· during the regeneration of the parts lost was faster . than during the normal growth. As a result, 
pred·ation proved to b~ a factor stimulating the production of Tubificidae. 
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secondary production. 
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The aim of the study was to analyze the acti<>n <)f fish ancJ predatory inv(!rlt!l>rates on the 
density, biornass and size struct11re ()f 1.,11bificidac groupings, l(> assess tl1e rule of exploitation 
of tl1e Tubificidae in lakes by pred,1tors, an<l tlit~ rcJ]e in tl1e procluction of Tubificidae groupi11gs 
of the regeneration of parts lc)st ,d,1e to tl1e fee<ling by predators. 

Tl1e investigations ,vere concl11etc(l in 23 lakes of ,~entral and 11ortl1er11 J><>lt1r1,l (T~ble I) in 
the years 1970- 1976, most intensely in tl1e lak.cs Taitowisk<), iVJjkolajskie ancl Sniardwy 
belonging to the Great Masurian IJakes. The distril)t1tion, species C<)1npositi<lt1 and the density 
and biomass dynamics of tl1e l>enthos in tl1cse three lakes ha,1 been studiecl and described jr1 

detail in earlier studies (K a j a k and D u s o g e 197 Sa, 197 5b, 1976 ). 
The action of predators on the groupingr of 'fuhificidae was st11died experi111entally in the , 

central part of I.Jake Sniardwy at a clepth of 7.5 m. 1.,he effect of f.isl1 feeding was determine(] by 
using two types of cage _60 x 60 cn1 (Fig. 1 A, 11). The cages were positioned <)n flat bottom 
areas l)y a frog-1nan who pressed then1 into tl1e rr1ud so that tl1e part surrounded l)y· plastics foil 
would stick out al)out 2 cn1 allove t}1c botto111 sedirnent st1rfacc. 
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Fig. 1. Cages ttsed i11 field experiments to i11,·estigate the effect of predators on Tubificidae 
A - · fish-inaccessible cages, B - fish-acce~ible cages, C - isolators used in experiment~ with predatory 
invertebrates, 1- metal skeleton coated with waler~resistant paint, 2, 3 - removable lid and lateral wall 

. covered with VPC net of mesh ~ize 8 X 8 mn1, 4 - wall part covered with plastics foil, 5 - wall covered wit)1 
steclon gauze with mesh size 0.25 X 0.25 mm, 6 - cap n1ade of steelo11 net \-vith 1ncsh size 2 X 2 mm, 

7 - sedi1r1ent sutface 

To bait fish, in both cage types the same biomass (about 5 gin each cage) of large tubificids 
of the genus Li,nnodrilus derived fro1n culture ,vcre placed. They were easy to distinguish from 
the only autocl1thonous species Potamothri:i: h<1mmo11iensis tMich.). Moreover, as ha(l been 

I 

found in earlier laboratory investicrations, in sedilnents frorr1 Lake Sr1iardwy they only survived 
for several days. t,or tl1is reason, 110 effect of their increased density on tl1e autochthonous 
Tubificidae populations co11ld be observed, and no foreign faunistic element had been 
introduced for good into the habitat studied. 

Experiments to study the effect of fish feeding on the Tubificidae were repeated four times: 
in August and October 1971 (9 cages of each t)'JJe were exposed), and in May and September 
1972 (3 cages of each type). · 

The effect of predatory invertellrates on tl1e T11llificidae was investigated _ using cylindrical 
isolators about 55 cm 2 in surface area a11(l 20 cm l1igh (Fig. 1 C). They ,verc sunk in the mucl 
by a frog•man so that their top e<lge woulcJ stick out aho11t 2-3 cm above the surface. Into 
some of the isolators live Pelopiintte l,irvae,4- 8 111m long, selected fron1 benthos larvae collected 



Table I. Description of the lakes under studv 

,, 
. -Area Max. depth Average depth Lake Geographic position Mixis t}·pe Trophic t~·pe (ha) (m) . (m) 

F 

. I · 

Talto,visko Masurian Lakeland 326.9 39.5 14.0 diinictic /3-111 e so tro phi c 

~1iko}aj sk ie 
,, . •• 

, 460.0 27.8 ll.0 eutrophic 
.. S11iartl \V}' '' • 10,598.4 25.0 5.9 , polymictic 

l\1amry Polnocr1c l'vlasurian Lakeland 2,504.0 43.8 1--l. -l dirnictic cx-n1esotrophic , ~- -
Swi~cajty '' 869.4 28.0 8.7 iB-mesotrophic 

,~ .. Dargin '' 37.6 
I ,, } 3,030.0 } 10.6 •• -(t Labap 13.4 -- -,, ., -:i.; Dohskie 1,776.0 22.5 7.8 •• .... 

0 ,. . . ~ Kisajno 
,, 

1.896.0 25.0 8.4 C/1 
• 
Zarnowieckie Cassubia11 Coast 1,431.6 19.4 8.4 pol)-mictic •• ----,v ~sosko-~likorzynskie Complex of Konin lakes 245.3 38.0 11.9 dimictic •• 

,-

,, -'l'att)r Masurian Lakela11d 1,162.0 44.7 . 13.6 eutropl1ic -
. , -R)rnskie ,, 

620.0 50.8 13.6 •• -· (") ..... ,, 
Tajty 265.1 34.0 7.5 . ,. .. 

'J 
::l.. 

. ,, ., Niegocin '' 2'1416.7 39.7 10.0 
Wojno\\'O' '' 17b.3 14.2 6.3 '" '' ,, ,, Bocznc 183.3 17.0 8.6 , ' 

,, ,-, ,, J agodnc 942.7 37.4 8.7 
,, ,, Beldan)' '' 940.6 46.0 10.0 

. ! , ,, Guzianka Wielka '' 59.6 29.4 6.5 ,, 

Nidzkie '' , 
I 

1,818.0 23.7 6.2 
,, 

" ,, ,, Slesiriskie Complex of Konin lakes · 148.1 25.7 7.5 
I 

I · 

I ., Lichenskie 
,, 

155.6 ' 13.3 4.9 monomictic I 

-
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iI1 the vicinity of the experimental area, were let (a specified number of them) into each 
isolator. To prevent fish from entering, the isolators were covered with. a light cap made of a 
steelon net. An experiment~! series C<?nsisted of 20 isolators ·with an increased density of 
Pelopiinae larvae and 20 controls. The experiments were repeated tw'ice.: in August 1·971 .and in 
May 1972. 

The exposure time for the cages and the isolators, in all the replications of the experiment, 
was 9 days. The aim of using short exposure times was to cause the least possible changes itl-. the 
benthos due to the isolation of sections of the bottom. In earlier researches, based on a similar 
procedl1re and carried out in the same habitat (Kaja k 1963, 1964), experiments were 
conducted for several weeks, during which an increase in the density of benthos, therein also of 
predatory Chironomidae, could be observe~ as a result of the change~ environmental conditions 
·within the cages. 

f\t the end of the exposure, cage and isolator benthos samples were collected by a frog-man 
into small plexiglass cylinders 43 cm 2 in surface area and 17 .5 cm high. From each cage 
10 samples were collected and only one frorr1 each· isolator. For· the assessment of the benthos 
changes that had taken place in each of the cages, on the termination of the experiment 
20 control samples were collected in the vicinity, using a tubular sampler 43 cm 2 in surface area . 
(K a j a k, K a c p r z a k and P o I k o w s k i 196 5), and 10 control samples for all 

isolators. lmmedia~ely on their collecting all the benthos sampl~s were washed· on a screen with a 
metal net of mesh-size of 0.2 x 0.2 mm, and preserved in 4% formalin solution. Sorting of the 
orga~isms was performed in the laboratory under the stereoscopic microscope, using 8-fold or 
12.5-f old magnification and a dark background. At the same time. the body length of the 
benthos organisms was measured to the nearest 1 mm. The biomass of l'ubificidae was· ' 
detennined to the nearest 0.1 mg by joint weighing of all the individuals of one. sample after 
superficial drying on ~filter paper; the biomass of Chironomidae was calculated from the body 
leng1:hs of the individuals (K o n s t a n t i n o v 1969). . 

The size-structure of the Tubificidae groupings was determined on the basis of the presence 
of individuals of different body sizes: in the groupings. Four classes of undamaged individuals 
have been distinguished with the following body lengths: 2-4, 5-8, 9- 15 and above 15 mm. 
Individuals of various body sizes but witl1out the posterior part of the body were placed in a 
separate group, group 5. · 

The significance of the differences in density, biomass and individual weight of the 
Tubificidae between the cages that were inaccessible and those that were a·ccessible to the fish, 
and between the isolators with the normal and those with an increased density of predatory 
ir1vertebrates, was checked by Student -t-test. . 

The rate of exploitation of the natural Tubificidae groupings by predators ·was established on 
the basis of the percentages in the benthos material of Tubificidae individuals regenerating parts 
of body lost due to damage (K a j ·a k and W i .s n i e w s k i 1966 ). In · the Mikolajskie Lake, 
benthos samples were collected 9long a transect at depths 1_1, :16 and ~5 m, in Lake Taltowisko 
also along a transect at depths 6, 11, 16, 25 and 37 m, and in Lake_ Sniardwy at one mid-lake 
station at a depth of 7.5 m. At shallow~r stations (up to 11 m), 10 samples were collected each 
time, and at the remaining stations 5 samples each_ time, because diversity usually decreases 
with the depth. In summer ,samples were collected at 2-3-week intervals, in spring and autumn 
once a month, and in winter - at the beginning of the freezing-over and then before the 
disappearance of the ice. In the remaining lakes 5 samples were collected once, during the 
summer stagnation (in August), in each of the following parts of a- lake: in the littoral ( at a 

. depth of· 1.5-4 m), sublittoral (5-8 m) and in shallow (9- 15 m) and deep (over 15 m) 
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profundal. Bentl1os sarr1ples f r<>rn all tJ1c lakes, <·c>llec:ted will1 a lt1l>ular sampler 43 cm 2 .. in 
surface area, we_rcl examined usir1g the rr1etl1<><ls ()iscussc<l al>ovt~. · 

The rate of gr<;wtl1 of th<! in.<Jivi,Jt1als gr<>wing rl<>rmally ar1cl <>f ll1<>sc regcr1erating llody l<)H8t!H 

was examined by using the srnall-cylincJ,!r l<!<:l1ni<1ue (K a j a k, K a c f> r z a k an,J Jl <> I -
k o w $ k i 1965). Plexiglass cylinders, 43 crr1 2 in s11rf acc art~a and 17 .5 cm high, <:c>nlaining ar1 
amount of undisturbed sedimer1l fron1 the profundal of Mikofajskie Lake, were in the 
laboratory submerged in tanks filled with· filtered lake water. f'rom the bentl10s samples 
collected at the same habitat as the sediment undamaged and non-regenerating Potamothrix 
hammoniensis individuals were selected according to the three size classes: about 10, 15 and 
20 mm in length. The mean body weight of tl1e individuals in each size class was determined on 
the basis of a random sample of 50 individuals. After being kept in pure water for 
30-40 minutes, to clean their alimentary tra.cts, these individuals were killed with 4% formalin 
solution. After the fixation of their body covers they were superficially dried and then weighed 
singly, on an analytical balance with a sensitivity of 0 .01 mg. 

The experiment consisted of four parallel series. In one of them the growth rate was studied 
of the undamag~d individuals, in the remaining ones - the body increase of different size class 

~ 

individuals, whose posterior body part had been amputated in 1/3, 1/2 and 2/3 body length. 
Into each experimental cylinder 15-20 individuals of each size class ~ere introduced. The 
cylinders were exposed at 15 ± 1 °C. The content of oxygen above the mud surface in the 
experimental cylinders was checked. It did not drop below 2.4 mg 0 2 /l. In 11, 24, 39, 50 and 
70 days, from the setting-up of the experiment, 2-3 cylinders of each series were exam,ined. 
Their contents were washed in parts on a sieve with a mesh-size 0.2 x 0.2 mm. The Tuhificidae 
were sorted by size classes and weighed according to the method given above. The body weight 
increment of the undamaged individuals was calculated by subtracting the initial weight from 
the current average weight at a given point of time. The regenerating individuals were weighed 
twice: in their entirety and then after the cutting-off of the regenerated portion. This procedure 
was used in order to determine the increment, i.e., the difference between these two weights . . 

2. RESULTS 

2.1. COMPOSITION OF TUBIFICIDAE 

The specific composition of the Tubificidae groupings found in the lakes studied was poor. 
The dominating species in all the zones of the lakes was Potamot hrix hammoniensis. In tl1e 
littoral and in the sublittoral it represented about 40- 60% of the Tubificidae present t here, the 
codominating species being Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri Clap. a·nd Psammoryctides barbatus 
(Grube). Sporadically found were also Psammoryctides albicola (Mich.), Tubifex tubifex 
(Mull.) , T. ignotus (Stole) and Peloscolex ferox (Eisen). 

I 

In the profundal of most lakes, and in the central part of Lake Sniardwy, w4ere predator 
feeding was investigated experimentally, P. hammoniensis was the only representative of 
Tubificidae. In some mesotropl1ic lakes P. barbatus, L. hoff meisteri and P. fer ox were also 
found to be present, but even then P. hammoniensis represented over 80% of Tu.bificidae. 

On account of the important role played by the latter species in the Tubificidae groupings of 
the habitats under study, it was the only object of the laboratory experiments . 

• 
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2.2. EFFECT OF FISII FEEDING ON TUBif1lCIDAE 

'1111<' effect of fisl1 feeding 011 Tubificidae was investigated at various densities and size 
strl1c t urc <)f their groupings. The similarity of the density a11d biomass of the Tubificidae near 
tl1e experirr1ental cages and in the cages inaccessible to fish (Table II) indicates t hat a short .. }ived 
cl1a11ge in the environn1ental conditions, caused by enclosing part of the bottom and int ro .. 
cluci11g a<lditional biomass of 'fuhificidae into the cages, in <)rder to bait fish, had 110 significant 
cf feet on the condition of the autochthonous groupings of Tubificidae. 

Table II. Effect of fish on the density (N), biomass (B) and average body-weight of 
individuals (W .) of autochthonous groupings of Tuhificidae (Lake Sniardwy - depth 7 .5 m , 

l 
end results after 9-day exposure) 

11.s. •- insig11ificant difference: a > 0.05, -K· - significant difference: Q'. == 0.05, ** -- very 
significant difference: a < 0.01 

.. - . - . - . .. . . . . 

Fish-inacces Fish-accessible Significance 
Vicinity of 

Dates Parameters sible cages cages of difference 
cages 

(a) (b) a and b 
• 

. . - . ' . . . . . . . - - -- - -· . ' 
. 

N (ind./m 2
) 5,802+516 6,135+295 4,244+223 ** 

Aug. 19~28, 1971 B (g/m 2
) 2.74+0.31 2.77+0.20 1.33+0.10 ** 

W. (mg wet wt) 0.47+0.07 0.45+0.03 0.31 +0.02 ** 
I 

"-----~ --+---'------w.-_._;,,, __ · · · . ----i.-. '· t----- - "- · · · 1--_......._..-...... ...-f---~''-----.....:............. --t--------....----·· ·-----~ , 

N (ind./1n 2 ) 3,453±388 3~353±181 3,146±200' h.s. 
Oct. 6-15, 1971 B (g/m 2 ) 1.49+0.20 1.65±0.12 1.14+0.08 ** 

W. (mg wel ,vt) 0.43+0.0t:t 0.49+0.03 0.36+0.02 ** 
l 

. .. - . . . . . " .. .. -

/\' ( ir1d./m 2 
) 2,117+239 2,063+221 1,484+ 136 * 

\1.,, 20 2'). 1972 1J (g/m2) 2.02+0.25 1.69+0.22 0.99+0.16 ** 
W. (mg wet wt) 0.96+0.16 0.82+0.07 0.63+0.05 * l 

...... -----~--'-----◄--------------➔---,.;;_--------~~-----"----+------------+----• · • · - · · · .. ' ----1 
I 

N (i11d./rn 2 ) 1,565+217 1,644±171 1,369+ 124 11.S. 

Sc1)t. 8- 17, 1972 B (g/m 2
) 1.17+0.27 1.30+0.21 0.58+0.12 ** 

JV. (mg wet wt) 0.75+0.07 0.79+0.08 0.44+0.04 ** . . .. l - . -- - ~ 

1\n effecl of fish feccling foun<.l in all tl1e experimental series was a statistically significant 
decrease in the biomass and r11ea11 body weight of the Tuhificidae in t he fish accessible cages, 
relative to the inaccessible 011es, wlulc the effect of fish on t he density of Tubificidae was less 
evident (Table II). In August 1971 and in May 1972, the Tubificidae present in tl1e fi sh 
accessible cages sl1owcd a signi1'icant decrease in numbers. In October 1971 and in Sept ember 
1972, in SJlite c)f a cerlai11 clec~rease, tl1f~ density differet1ces between the two cage types were 
statistically ir1sig11ificanl. 

'fhe explc>itati<>11 <>f tl1c intlivi<.lt1al sizP. gr<)t1ps of T11bificiclae, expressed as the per cent loss 
c>f individuals (>f tl1<! givc11 grclllJl i11 tl1c fisl1 accessible cages, relative to t he inaccessible ones~ 
was fottn<I to vary (l➔'ig. 2). 111 all cases tile ),~;.1st explc)itcd were tl1e smallest individualH (5~41 1/r 

• 
loss), a11 d t lit~ rr1ost ex1>lc)ile<l were t lir largest i 11<li ,1i<lt1a 1~ (7 I -87% ). This <loes 11<>t r11ea 11 tl1a l 
tl1is groUJ) <>f ir1<livi<luals was <'<>111~>l<~t,~))1 •·li,11i11alc<I. f<>r at t l1e &11i1e time i11 tl1c fi sl1 acces~il,Jc 
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https://1.17+0.27
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https://0.96+0.16
https://0.99+0.16
https://1.69+0.22
https://2.02+0.25
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https://0.49+0.03
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}?ig. 2. Effect of fish feeding on the size structure of Tubificidae grouping.5 
A - fish-inaccessible cages, B - fiSh-accessible cages. Tubificidae groups: 1 - 2-4 mm in body-length, 
2 - 5-8 mm in body-le~th, 3 - 9-15 mm in body .. Jength, 4 - above 15 mm in body-length, 5 - individuals 

without posterior body part and regenerating body losses 

cages a growth could be observed of the number of .individuals deprived of the posterior body 
part. A decreased density of the tubificid groupings in tl1e fish accessible cages could only be 
seen in those replications ~f the experiment in which the smallest individuals were intensely 
exploited. It follows, therefore, that large individuals, which have more possibilities to escape 
into deeper sediment layers in cases of fear, were in most cases only injured (browsed) by the 
fish. This did not cause a decrease in the density of the tubificids, but only a decrease in the 
mean body weight of the individuals, and thereby a drop in the biomass of the groupings. Small 
individuals found in the superficial sediment layers were usually eaten in their entirety, this 
leading to a decrease in the density of the Tubificidae groupings. 

The varying exploitation of the smallest individuals, and consequently the effect of fish on 
the density of the tubificids in the successive replications of the experiment was not due to the 
condition of their groupings. A statistically significant decrease in the number of individuals in 
tl1e fish accessible cages, as compared with the inaccessible ones, was observed at both a high 

' 
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density of Tuhif icidae and dominance of the smallest individuals (August 1971) and a low 
density when the share of small individuals was at an average level (May 1972), but not at an 
intermediate (October 1971) and the lowest density levels ·(September 1972) (Table II, Fig. 2). 
Possibly, the cause of di££ erences in the exploitation of the smallest individuals was the 
different species composition and age, and thereby also the feeding habits of the fish feeding in 
the· spring, summer and autumn in the experimental cages. 

When assessing the role of fish in the regulation of the density of Tubificidae, it must be 
re~embered that under the conditions 

" 
of the experiment discussed, as a result of the baiting of 

fish into the cages, the fish pressure on the food was stronger than under the natural conditions. 
For example.: in the fish accessible cages (Table II, August 1971) a reduction by 30% of the 
number of Tubificidae was found at the end of a 9-days' exposure, while under the natural 
conditions, in the vicinity of the cages, this level of redt1ction was only found after . about 
5 weeks ( end of September), and was probably caused not only by the predators, but also by 
the natural mortality. 

Table Ill. Effect of fish on the density (N), biomass (B) and average body weight of 
individuals (W.) of groupings of Chironomidae larvae (Lake Sniardwy - depth 7 .5 m, end 

l 
. results after 9-day exposure) 

n.s. - insignificant difference: a > 0.05, * - significant difference: a - 0.05, ** very 
significant difference: a ~ 0.01 

: 

Fish-inacces- Fish-accessible Significance 
Vicinity of 

Dates Parameters sible cages cages of diff ere nee 
cages 

(a) (b) a and b 
' . ' 

N (ind./m 2
) 3,128+373 3,353+ 191 2,070+86 ** 

** . Aug. 19-28, 1971 
. 

B (g/m2 
) 3.23+0.66 3,44+0.41 1.63.±0.17 

W. (mg wet wt) 1.03+0.25 1.03+0.10 0.79+0.09 * • 

I . . 

** N (ind./m 2
) 5,023+382 5,620+275 4,051±210 

. ' 
Oct. 6-15., 1971 B (g/m 2

) 4.45+0.75 4.54+0.36 2.95+0.26 ** 
W. (mg wet wt) 0.88+0.25 . 0.81 +0.10 . 0.72+0.06 n.s. 

. I 

N (ind./m 2 
) 3,477+288 3,.860+238 2,519+ 160 ** 

** May 20-29, 1972 B (g/m 2 
) 4.38+0.68 4.44+0.33 2.34+0.24 

W. (mg wet wt) 1.26+0.16 1.15+0.09 0.93±0.06 n.s. 
l 

. N (ind./m 2
) 2,325+310 2,670+226 1,756+ 165 ** 

** Sept. 8-17, 1972 B (g/m 2 
) 1.82±0.24 2.14+0.24 1.10+0.l 7 

' 
W. (mg wet wt) 0.78~0.l 7 0.80+0.07 0.63±0.06 n.s. 

l 
. . . 

. 

, 

A decreas~ in the body weight of individuals and in the biomass of the groupings exploited 
by fish, wh·ile density is being reduced to a lesser extent and only in some cases, is characteristic 
of Tubificidae. For comparison, in groupings of Chiro·nomidae larvae - the second most 
important, beside Tubificidae, component of the lake benthos, fish fee.ding under the 
conditions of the experiment discussed caused a statistically significant decrease in both the 
number of individuals and biomass in the fish accessible cages, relative to the inaccessible ones 
(f ahle III), regardless of the differences in density and average body weight of the individuals in 
the successive replications of the experiment. 
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2.3. EFFECT OF PREDA 1'0R Y 1NV~~R1'EJJRA'fES ' FEEDING ON 'J'UBII•' ICIDAE 

The action of predatory i11vcrtebrat<~s on 'J111l)ifici,iae was invcstiga_te,J lwi<!e al (iiffcrcnl 
densities and size structure (Jf tl1c 'l'ul,ificidae gr<>t1pi11gs. Wl1cn · ir1cr<~asi11g tl1c <l<~nsil y <)f 

Pelopiinae larvae care was taken to keep the rali<J <>f tl1eir · r111rnl)cr t<> tl1c r111rr1l,er <) f '(' 11l>i fici,fa,~ 
similar in both replications of the ex1)erimenl. 'l'he lack of ,Jiffcrcr1ccs i11 Ll1<~ <lcr1sity a11d 
biomass of Tubificidae, and in tl1e numbers of predatory invertel)ratcs between tl•1e cor1lr<>I 
isolators and their surroundings perrnits the supposition t~at a short-lastir1g enclosure <)f b<,tt<>m 
sections, and the associated change in the environmental conditions, had no significant ef feet 
on the be,!}thos during the experiment (Table IV). 

Table. IV. Effect of predatory invertebrates on the density (N), biomass (B) and average body-weight 
. ' 

of individuals (Wi) o~ Tubificid~e groupin~s (Lake Sniardwy - depth 7.5 m, end results after 9-day 
· · exposure) 

n.s. - insignificant differenc~: a > 0.05, * - significant difference: a · = 0.05, ** - very significant 
difference: a ~ 0.01 

Dates 

-

Sept. ~7 ~oct. 6, 
1971 

' 

. 

• 

l\1ay 20-29~ 1972 

- -

, 

. 

Parameters . 
. 

. ' 

predatory invertebrates . 
(ind./m2) 

Tuhif icidae 
N (ind./m2) . 

B (g/m2) 
' wi (mg wet wt) 

predatory· inv~rtehrates 
(ind./Il). 2 

) 

Tuhificidae 
N (ind./m 2 

) 

B (g/m2) 

W. (mg wet wt) 
l 

. 

. 

Vicinity of 
isolators 

. 

. 

814+349 
. 

3,139+577 
1.22+0.30 
0.39±0.04 

930+139 

1,860+512 
1.99±0.56 

• 

1.06+0.20 

• 

Experimental iM>lators 
. 

Significance 
with Pelo-

of difference 
control piinae larvae a and h 

(a) added 
(h) 

. 
, . ◄ 

• :i. 
,J 

744+89 2,581 +192 ** 

2,930+82 2,977±217 n.s . 
1.15+0.10 0.82±0.09 * 
0.40±0.04 0.27+0.02 ** 

827+102 1,477+ 193 ** 

1,872±195 · 1,849±295 n.s. 
1.97+0.31 1·.51 +0.21 n.e . 

1.05±0.10 0.81 +0.05 * . 

Pred~tory invertebrates' feeding in both repetitions of the experiment resulted in . an 
increased. number of Tubificidae without the posterior part of the body (Fig. 3), and the 
concomitant statistically . significant decrease in the average body weight of the individuals 
.(fable IV), but no ~ensity differences could he seen between the isolators with a normal stock 
of predators and those with an jncreased stock. . . 

By contrast to fish, the predatory invertebrates most intensely utilized young individuals of 
Tubificidae (Fig. 3). Their loss in the isolators with an increased density of predators, relative to 
the . isolators with a natural density· of pr~dat?rs, was similar· in both experimental series, 
amounting to 35~ 7%. These individuals were not entirely eliminated, because at the same 
time the number of individuals without the posterior body part increased. The exploitation of 
large individuais of Tuhificidae was much weaker and was different in each of tbe two 
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Fig. 3. Effect of predatory invertebrates 011 the size structure of 'fubificidae groupi11gs 
A - isolators with a natural predator density, B - isolators with an increased predator (lensity. Tubificidae 

groups as in Figure 2 

replications of the experi1nent (l➔' ig. 3). In the autumn of 1971 , wl1er1 the temperature of the 
2 near-bottom water ,vas 12°C and the density of predators exceeded 2.5 thous. i11d./m , large 

tubificids were utilized at a higher rate (15% loss), wl1ereas i11 tl1e spring of 19'72 at 9°C arid a 
predator density belo,v 1. 5 thous. ind./ m 2 no differences in Ll1e de11sity of large i11dividuals 
were observed between the isolators with the normal a11d tho5e ,vith an ir1creasecl predator 

density. The higher rate of exploitation of large individuals resulted in a significant decrease in the 
biomass of the tubificids in tl1e higher predatory invertebrate densit)' isolators i11 autumn 1971 
(Table IV). 

2.4. RATE OF E\J>JJOI'f A1'1()N OF TUBIFICIDAE 
BY PREDATORS U DER NATURAL CONDITIONS 

ln natural habitats, the feeding of fisl1 and predatory invertebrates results in tl1c presc11ce of 
considerable nu1nbers of individuals without tl1e posterior body part, regenerali11g tl1e lost hotly 
part (Table V, Fig. 4). Their contribution to the density of Tubificidae may be assumed to be 
a11 index of the exploitation <>f tl1e gr()upings lly predators (Kaja k and W is 11 i c w ski 

1966). 
T}1e rate of expl(>itation of Tubifieidae in the lakes under stud)', assessed on this basis. varied · 

with the deptl1 and witl1 tlie seasu11s. The higl1est rates of utilization by the predators were 
recorded for the tuLificid grou pir1gs found in sl1all(>W hallitals. In tl1e littcJral, damaged and 
regenerating individ11als representc(] Ull t<) 80% of all the Tul)ificidac. With i11r:rea.sing depths the 
exI>loitation of• tt1bificids by the predators decreased gradually; i11 part_s of the 1)rofur1dal deeper 
tl1a11 1 !i 111 the proportion of dar11aged 'fubificidae individuals regenerating tl1e lost Lody parts 
did n<>l exceed 40¼, being usl1ally 1nl1ch less than that (1'al>le V). 

;\ ~i.;r.s~c<l lly season, the l1igl1esl rate <)f tullifieid <!xploitati<>n l>y the predators was observed, 
regar<JlcHH of tl1c (iepth, in spri11g a11<J i11 summer (Irig. 4). At s}1,1ll<)\Vt!r. tation (up to 11 rr1 <ICCJl) 



;,():\ 

'J'al,lc V. ()ccurrcr1«·c t)f darnagcd artd rcgc11c•raling individuals of 'l'uhifici<la<> ir1 Jake~ of central · 
a,ul rt<>rlhcrn P<>land during Ht1111mcr stagnali<,11 

- n<> dala 
. . ... . 

Percentage of damag(·d and regenerating indivi<Juals in • 

. 
() ' ) coulcnl 111 11 u hificidac grou1>ings 

I ,akc 
_, 

. ru·ar-h<>l I (>tn walcr 
deep pro-(rug <>.,/1) .., sl1allow 

lill<)raJ subliltoral fund al 
prof11ndal 

( J .5-4 m) (5-8 m) ( dct•p(•r than 
(9-15 m) 

15 n1) 
. - -, 

-, . ' .. . - . . . 

M;1rnry P,,tn<><·nc ]. 2-ic• 48.5 32.2 30.4 2 l.4 ' 
I 

S\v itcajt y ().2* 75.() - 27.8 10.9 
f)ar~in O.:l* 75.0 - 28.6 11.1 
.t,abap 1.2* - 55.5 36.4 -
I )(>bskic 0.2-x- 61.8 :33.3 28.6 -
Ki~ajno .. 0.2-2.6·* 54.5 - 50.0 22.2 
• 
Zarn ow ieckic 7.2- 7.9* 52.8 36.5 18.6 15.1 
\V cl~ osko-1\likorzynskie l .O·** 58.3 - 40.0 36.9 
Talty 0. 7-x• - 48.6 46.7 23.0 
Ryn kie 0.0* - 69.2 - 0.0 
'f aj ty 0.0* 71.4 - 26.3 0.0 
Nicgocin 0.0* 72.0 .... 46.0 o.o 
\\'ojnowo 0.1 * 80.0 - 14.3 -
Bo<·zne 0.5* - 52.3 20.0 -
Jagodne o.o-x- 57.1 - 25.0 0.0 
Belda11y o.o*· 40.5 50.0 26.3 5.3 
Guzianka Wielka 0.0* - 45.4 0.0 0.0 
Nidzkie 0.0* - 52.9 36.8 0.0 
I 

Slesi1iskie . 0.0** C 

66.7 48.1 17.6 o.o 
Lichenskie 0.0** 71.4 32.5 0.0 

' . - . - ' - . -,, . ' - . . --

' 

*B. Zdanowski - unpublished data. ** According to Z d an o w s k i and K o r y c k a (1976 ). 

it decreased in the autumn as the water temperature dropped, whereas at deeper stations it was 
found to fall already i11 summer and then grew again during the autumn circulation and 
dropped again in late at1tumn as the temperature of the water fell. 

Tl1e above-presented seasonal variations and the decrease, wjth increasing depths, in the rate 
of tubificid exploitation by predators probably resulted from changes in the activity of th~ 
predators, depending on the temperature and limited availabiljty of Tubificidae to the predators 
with the deterioration of the oxygen conditions. This is indicated on the one hand by the fact that 
the occurrence of da1nagcd and regenerating tubificids is associated witl1 changes in the 
ter11perature of the environment (l?ig. 4), and on the other,hy the different percentage of these 
individuals in the tubificid groupings in the deep profundal of lakes differing by the oxygen 
conditions (Table V). During the su1r1mer stagnation in the lakes in which oxygen was present 
even at the bottom, the damaged and regenerating individuals in the profundal at depths greater 
tha11 15 m represented from between 10 and 20 up to about 40% of all Tubificidae, whereas in 
the lakes in which oxygen was absent from the near-bottom ,¥ater layer, ·aamaged and 
regenerating individl1als were .not usually fot1nd; and only in one case (Lake Beld_any) did they 
represent about 5% of the total number of Tt1bificidae. 
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Fig. 4. Variations in the occurrence of damaged individuals regenerating lost body parts in the tubificid groupings (1) against changes 
in the temperature of near-bottom water layer (2) 
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2.5. RATE OF BODY INCREASE IN TllBIFIClDAE DURING 
- THE RE(;ENERATl()N OF LOST PARTS~ RELATIVE TO NORMA1 GROWTH 

The relationshi1> l>et we~n t t1<! gr<>w ll1 <>f tJ n<la111ag<~<J i rt(Jivi<I tJals a ruJ LIH ~ t><><J y i 11crea se cJ11ri ng 
regeneration was determi11cd <>n tJ1e l>asiH <> f l,tl><>ra l<>ry <~x1,<!ri1r1cn L~. 'l' ••<! ral•~. <> f gr<>wtf 1 wa~ 

investigated in three groups o·f individuals cii ff<~ri r1g i r1 si:l•~~ tl1<~ average l><><J y Wt!igl1LR of which 
were about 2.4, 4.2, 6.3 rng of wet weight. 
lrtcrements in body weight due to regene-
ration. were determined in individuals of tl1e 
same · size groups, the posterior bo'dy part of 
which was cut off at about 1/3, 1/2· and 2/3 
body length, due to which their av~age 
body weight became reduced by 25- 30, 
·40-45 and 55-60%, respectively. 

In the course ·of regeneration three phases 
were distinguis~ed which differed by the 
rate of body increase (Fig. 15). 

In the first phase, as a result of ·the loss of 
the growth zone which is found in these 
animals at the end of the body , the weight 

. increase was slower than during the normal 
growth. During tJtis regenerative phase there 
occurred a tissue reorganization at the site of 
damage and a new growth zone formed . In 
i11:dividuals differing by body size and degree 
of damage the duration of this phase varied. 
Under the conditions of the experiment it 
lasted the longest (about 20- 30 days) in 
small individuals which had lost 2/3 of body, 
and the shortest (a~o:ut 10 days) - in large 
individuals~ 

In the second phase of regeneration new 
segments formed intensely, and as a result, 
the regenerated part grew quickly. The 
increase in body weight was in all variants of 
the experiment faster than during the 
normal growth. This phase too was the 
shortest in the largest individuals with a 
~mall degree of body loss (about 30 days), 
and it elongated in smaller individuals with a 
higher degree of body loss. Because of the 
limited time of the experiment, the growth 

. of some groups of individuals, e.g., small and 
medium-size individuals deprived of 2/3 of 

· body, was terminated at hi~ phase. · 

l 

I 
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A 
4 
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1 .,,. - --2 

,.....-X__,. _,,_,,. I 

/ - "'1 t L / --t ..... ,,. ,,. 
,... ....-r / / ,., / / 2 ·, y ___ ..} ...... _ _y ..-I- / 

2 ! ---r-- T-- / 
3 l - - -l- - - -r- __ -} ' 
4t-- +--4-

6 8 

2 

0 20 40 60 
Time of e;Yperirnent duration ( dol/S) 

Fig. 5. Body-weight increments of Potamothrix ham
monie nsis individuals growing normally (I) and • 
regenerating a body loss of about 25-30o/o (2), 
40-45o/o ( 3) and 55-60o/o ( 4) body weight (tempe-

rature 15 + 1 °c) 
Average body-weight of intact individuals at the 
beginning of the experiment: A - 2.43 + 0.05 mg, 
B - 4.22 + 0.05 mg, C - 6.26 + 0.07 mg wet weight 

(vertical lines indicate standard error of the mean) 

During the third regeneration phase a decrease was observed _of the rate of bodi increase to 
the level characteristic of the normal growth. In ~his phase, the large and medium-size indivi
duals damaged to a lesser degree attained a body weight similar to that of the individuals 
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growing normally, which indicated a complete regeneration of the lost body part. In srnall 
individuals, regardless of the degree of damage, the process of regeneration slowed down before 
the individuals attained the weight of the individuals growing normally, so the regeneration was 

incomplete. 
The ratio of the absolute regenerative body weight increment to the body increment in the 

normal growth varied with the individuals differing in size (Table VI). The rate of regeneration 
and the rate of normal growth of srnall individuals were found to be almost the same. In the 
remaining groups the absolute body weight jncrease due to regeneration was f;ster than the 
normal growth hy from 1.8 times in medium.size individuals, regardless of the degree of l,ody 

d.amage, to 3.6 times in large individuals with a 55-60% body loss. 

Table VI. Ratio of regenerative body i11crement to normal growth increment, on average for the whole 
eiXperimental period ( duration of experiment 70 days, temperature 15 + 1 ° C ) . 

-~ . 

. ,CC, . . • I • . . - ~ 

Regenerative body increment to body increment of 
Average weights of inta.ct individt1als 

, intact individuals at the beginning 
. .. 

of experiment 25- 30o/o loss 40~45o/o loss 55~60o/o loss 
(mg wet weight) in body-weig}1t in body-,veight in body-weight 

. . 
• 

. . -- . ' 
. 

2.43+0.05 about 1 about 1 about 1 

4.22:t0.05 1.8 1.8 1.8 
. 

6.26+0.07 2.8 3.5 3.5 
. . . . -. . 

. - . · .; . -, 
.T 

Table VII. Comparison of relative increments in body-weight (P!B) of Tubificidae during normal 
growth and during regeneration (duration of experiment 70 days, temperature 15+ 1 °C) 

P - production, B - biomass 

.. - . ' ' 
. . .. .. - - ..• 1 .• - . . ' . 

- • T • ··;-;- -

Average 24-hour P/B coefficients 
Average weight -_ -. .. -

of intact indi-
. • 

lost body part regeneration 
viduals at the be- ., 

ginning of normal growth 
' 

25- 30o/o loss 40- 45o/o loss 55- 60o/o · loss 
experiment • in body -weight in body-weight 1n body-weight 

(mg wet weight) 
. . ' 

. . .. . - . • 
. 

. 
. . 

0.014 2.43+0.05 0.009 0.011 0.012 
0.010 0.012 ·4.22 rt-0 .05 0.004 0.010 

0 .010 6.26+0.07 0.002 0.006 0.008 
-

. . . ' 
. 

. . 

Tl1e relative body ,vcigl1t incrt~ments (P/B), during both the normal growth and regeneration, 
were inversely proportional to tl1~ l><)(ly size of the individuals; the highest values were recorded 
for sn1all ir1dividuals, tl1c lo,vest for large individuals (1'able VII). Due to tl1<~ faster regenerative 
L<)dy gr<>wll1 tl1c 24-liour J>/B rati<>S <)f tl1e rcgc11crating individuals in the particular size classes 
were greater tl1ar1 tl1ost~ re<·<>rdc<l f<>r 

• 
11orr11ally growing individuals, and they it1crease(l witl1 tl1c 

j11crcasi11g <if6rrcc~ <>f l><>cly tia111agt . 

https://6.26+0.07
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2.6. THE ROLE OF REGENERATION JN THE PRODUC'l'ION 
OF TUBIFICIDAE GR<>lJPINGS 

1'he determination of the contribution of reg(~rt,~ration lo th~ 1>roduclio11 of the tubificid 
groupings in th~ hahitats studied was l,as~<I <>n tt,~ dala r~latirtg l.<> th~ l,iornass of the 

indivi<l11al ~ ,lt>prived of tlu~ J><>slc·ri<>i· l><>dy f>~trl att<I rcgcr1t~ratir1g it , a1ul <>f ll1 ~ ir1tact indivi,l,1als 
(rlata fr< >1r1 fi<~l,J KltJ<lic~s), as wc~II as <>rl ll1c l'/IJ rali<)S rcc<>r<lc<I <l11ring l~tl)<>ral<>ry ~xperiment~. 

For ea('J1 <>f LI,~ lH><ly si~c Htt<I <Jcgr<~c <>f l,<><ly <JartH.tgc gr<>l1}>8 L}1c c:alc11lali<>r1s were rr1a<lc 

se.1,aral~ly , a11<l f<>r •~~u_:l, <>f ~J,crn Ll1c at>f>r<>J>rial•~ l'/IJ rali<> wai-; s<declc(J. 'f l1c sarr1c <lala wcrt~ 
tJH<~<I f<>r tl1c calc:ulali<>n <>.f tl,c (lcgr<~c l<> wl1icl1 rcgcn~~rali<>rl <>f l<>sl l,<><J y {),trls ir1crcasc<I tl1c 
1,r<><Ju"Li<>r1 <>f tlu~ · L11l,ifi<:i<J gr<>tJJ•ir1gs in tl1c l1al)ilats stu<li<~<l. Jr1 tl1c ca l<:t1 litli<>r1s tl1<~ 
l<~r111,cra t ,1re facl<>r w ,ts rt<> L la k<~r1 i r1L<> ac<~<)unl, l)CCHlJHt~ i L was aS8tJrrlc<I tl1at l>ol l1 l lie rcger1<~

rali<)r1 ar1<l tl1c n<>rn1al gr<>wll1 slt<>we<J Ll1c &tme rclati<)r1ship l<> lcn1peral11rc, tl1al is l<> say, tl1c 
ratio <>f rcgcr1crative lH><Jy gr<>wll1 rate le> n<>r1r1al growth rate of tl1e individualH living i11 tl1<~ 

Hitrric 11,tl)itats is ir1<lCJH~r1<lcnl <>f ll1e tcn1peraturc. 

A B C D E 

Loke Tolfowisko 

T r T I 

.MikoloJ'skie Lake 
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Fig. 6. Percentage of production realized by regenerating individuals in the total production of Tuhificidae 
(on an average for the years 1971- 1972) 

A - spring circulation, B - sumn1er stagnation, C - autumn circulation, D - winter stagnation, E - yearly , 
average (for the polymictic Lake Sniardwy, for the purpose of comparison the same seasons are given) 

The percentage of the production realized by the regenerating individuals in the total 
tubificid production of the study habitats varied with depths and with the seasons (Fig. 6). Its 
highest values were recorded for the sublittoral of Lake Tartowisko and for the central part of 

I 

Lake Sniardwy, where its average ~lues for the two years were 50.3 and 42.8%. With 
the increasing depth the role of regeneration in the .. production of Tubificidae decreased, 
and in the deep profundal of Lake Taltowisko (37 m deep) the average contribution of regene
ration to the production did not exceed 14.3%. Analyzed in 1he seasonal aspect, the contribu

tion of regeneration to the tubificid production in the .lakes Sniardwy, Tahowisko (up to the 
depth of 25 m) and Mikol-ajskie (at the depth of 11 m) appeared to be the greatest in summer , 

and at deeper stations - during the spring circulation (Mikolajskie Lake - 16 m and Lake 
Tahowisko - 37 m), or the autumn circulation (Mikolajskie Lake - 25 m). The smallest 
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contrillution of regeneration to the tubificid production in all the habitats studied wa recorded 
for winter. lt then ranged from 0% (in tl1e deep pr<)fundal of Lake Taltowisko) t<) 26.5% (in , 
IJake Sniardwy). 

Because rt~generation accelerates the body growth, relative to the normal growth, the feeding 
of predators becon1es a factor that sti1r1ulales the production of Tubificidae by increasing the 

number of regenerating indi,·iduals. The 
Lake Tollowisko increased tubificid prodrictjon due to 

60 regeneration, relative to the production 
of speculative groupings of the same 

40 biomass and size structure , but not explo
ited by predators (all the individuals 
being intact) ranged in the habitats 

20 
studied from 10.4%, in tl1e deep pro
fundal, to 54.2%, in the sublittoral of 
Lake Tahowisko (lTig. 7). In shallower 
habitats, where the proportion of regene

, rating individuals to the total number of LokP Sniordwy 
tubificids attained about 80% ·(Table V), 
lhe increase in the production of tl1e 
tubificid groupings, due to regeneration , 
could possibly be even greater. As fish 
cause more dan1age than do the predatory 

75 
_invertebrates to large tubificids i11 which 

Mikolojskie Lo ke the difference between the normal 
growth rate and the regeneration rate i 

20 the greatest, it may be presumed that 
they play a decisive role in the stimula

0 ----~~-~~-~~- tion of the . production of lubificid 
!! to 25 • groupings. Deplh(m) 

I;ig. 7. l11<'rca~e i11 ,u111ual production of natural 
'f ubifil'idac groupi11g:-: as a result of regeneration, 3. DISCUSSION 
rcla tive t c.1 the product io11 of speculative groupings of 
tl1c san1c biomass and size structure, but not exploited 

There have been many studies conb)' J>redator~ ( avcrap;e for tl1e yearg l 971 - 1972) 
cerned witl1 the feeding of the predatory 

V 

invertebrate . a11d fish (Z it e n e v a 
L 9 Sf1, VI J u fer () V 1961 , 1963 ' p O p C e n k O 1971, Ja r O _s e n k o, Va l k O V s k a j a 
a11cl Coky rla11 1972, l\1l onakov 1972, Nechaeva 1973, Sch wii ste, 
C r t! 111 ,~ r ar1d }) a r 111 a 1973, Lo <l e n 1974) in wl1ich the considerable importance of 
tu l»ifici<ls a Ll1c f <>od ite111.. <>f tl1es<> orga11is1ns has been pointed. The observations relate 
J)rir11aril)' to tl1e f<>od rcql1irc111c11t and food ·pertra of various predator grot1ps and species . For 
Ll1 i: reaS() tl, it · is cJifficlJ It ()n ll1cir l>asis to describe the effect of predators <>n the natural 
tt1l~ifici<l gro t111i11gs. 1\11 addit i<)11al difficulty ir1 tl1e a e .. 1nent <>f th<~ 11u1nber a11d l>iomass of 
tl1c\ 'I' til>ificiclae ltscd as food , i11 , 11ite <>f Ll1c fact tl1at rn<>re an<l n1ore exact mel~1od. are u ·ed 
f<)r a11al)·zing tl1r c·o11lr11t, <lf tl1r ali111c11tary tracts ((; a J i 11 · k i j and i k i t i n 1972), is 
tl1e lack i 11 l l1is a11i 1nal grc> tJ}l <>f t1ar<l l><><ly c<>vers, <.lu e l<> w l1ich their decorn positic)n in the 
al i r11e11tar)· lrac l <> f t l1r f>r<'<la l<>r is fast an <l aim ost coin plcte (.J a b I o n s k a j a l 9.15). 
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Conseqtiently, little is kn<>wn al><)tl l tlaf~ cff•!(~l~ (>f LJ1c cx1)l<>ila_ti<>r1 <>f ' l',1l>ifit:itfu c l,y t fHt 

predat(lrs. 
Son1e fiel,l stt1<]ies ancJ cx1>cri1r1cnlal ir1vcsligali<)r1s jr1tti<:alc l ~1at J>rc,Jalt>rs r11ay a fft ~r t IH >l Ii 

the biological funcli<)ns <>f tl1,~ ll1l,ifici<le; an<J Llic <:<)n<fitic>rl <)f tlt(~jr ~f<)tJJ>ir1gi•L I\ a j a k. an,I 
W is n i e w s ki (J 9(>(>) f<>tJr1<J tl1al in Ll1,~ Ma~tJriart lakes ir1lt~r1sivc cxpl<)itat.i<>ll l,y 1•rc<la l<>r~ 
caused a decrease in tl1e percer1tagc <~f sexually rr1alurc in<Jivi<luals in lt1l>ifici,I ~r<)11 1,irlgs. 
Likewise, a mass occurrence of Chironomus anthra,cinus Zctl., a predal<)r <)f Ltii,ifjci~J c<><:t><)ltK, 
in Lake Esrom caused a .decrease in the growth rate, a delay in sexual maturali<>n an<J , t lc)wcrir1g 
of the fecundity of Potamothrix hammoniensis (J. o n a s s on and 1' ho r 11 a 11 go 197(>), , 

Experiments carried out ori Lake Sniardwy have shown that the feeding of fi st1 an<J 

predatory invertebrates causes prirnarily 'an in<!rease in the percentage in tubifi ciq groupir1gs of 

individuals without the posterior body part, a decrease in the average body weight and , if large 

individuals are exploited at a high rate, a lowering of the bjomass of tubificids. A reduction i n 

the density of tubificid3 by the predators only occurred in some situations (Tables II , IV, 

Figs. 2, 3). In this respect the tµbificids differ from other benthos groups, e .g., Chironomi dae, 

in which a reduction of both the density and biomass was observed as a result of their exploita-

tion by fish (Table III). 
The above-described effect of predator feeding on tubificids can be explained by the sp ecific 

• 

features of this group of organisms: their anterior body part remains submerged in mud, while 

the posterior end, per£ orming respiratory movements, sticks out above the surface of the 

sediments; when frightened, they tend to hide deep in the sediments, and show a t endency to 

autotomy. The most exposed to the attacks by predators is the posterior body part of the 

tubificids. Thus a co:qsiderable numbers of the individuals caught by fish and most of those 

attacked by the predatory invettebrates are not eaten in their entirety, but having rejected lhe. 
posterior body part, take refuge in the deeper sediment layers. This agrees wit4 the observations 

reported by Pod dub n a j a (1962), who found , on the basis of an analysis of setae, a lugh 

percentage of the posterior body fragments of Isochaetides newaensis (Mich.) in the alimentary 

tracts of t4e breams from the Rybinsk Dam Reservoir. 
As a result· of the feeding by predators, a considerable proportion of the tubificid group ings 

in natural habitats consists of individuals deprived of the po3terior body end and regenerating 

the part that had been lost (Table V, Fig. 4). The following question therefore arises : Wh~t is 

the relationship between the regenerative growth rate and the normal growth rate, and what is 

the role of regeneration in the production of tubificids? The existing information on lhe 

ecological effects of invertebrate regeneration is scarce, being limited to brackish and salt-,vater 
habitats. As has been demonstrated by experiments on a simple predator-prey syst em , in which 

the only predator of the bivalve, Tellina tenuis Da Costa, was the fry of the plaice, Pleuronectes 
platessa L. (u5ing bivalve siphons as food), the energy of the regenerated siphon portions 

covered the energy requirement of the predator (T r e v a 11 i o n, E d w a r d s and S t e e 1 e 
1970). Salz wed e 1 (1974), who studied the regeneration of the rays of the ophiuroids, has 

found that the rate of ray regeneration was faster than the ~ate of ray growth , but h e has pot 

analyzed the ecological consequences of this phenomenon. . 
Also, laboratory investigations into the rate of regeneration in Tubificidae have sh own that 

both the absolute body weight increments and the production efficiency during regen eration 

are highe r than during the normal growth (Tables VI, VII). On the basis of the results of these 

experiments it has been estimated that in the shallower habitats (the sublittoral of Lake Tat .. , 
towisko, the central part of Lake Sniardwy) the proportion of production realized by the 

regenerating individuals amounted to about 50% of the total production of Tubifi cidae, and 
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that owing to the presence of the regenerating individuals in the lakes studied there occurred an 
increase in the production of Tubificidae by ah.out 10% (in the deep profundal) up to over 50% 
(in the st1blilloral of Lake Taltowisko) (Fig. 7). 

Thus, tl1e way of feeding used by the predator, causing an increase in the number of 
regenerating individ11als, acted as a production-stimulating factor. It may be presumed thal this 
is a regularity of a general nature. This is confirmed by studies of the effects of phytophage 
grazing on vascular plants (Ra£ e s 1971, Z lot in and Cho d as ova 1974), as also by 
the st11dies, rr1entioned in this paper, of regeneration in other invertebrates. 

I wish to express my thanks lo Ass. Prof. Z. Kajak for his friendly interest throughout the carrying out of 
the research and critical co1nme11ts during the elaboration of the results and preparation of the manuscript, to 
Dr. K. Dt1soge and Z. Fajara, M. Sc., the frog-man, for help with the field studies. 

• 4. SUMMARY 

1'11c effect was studied of predators on the tubificids in short-term (9 days) experiments in the central part , 
of l.1akc Sniard wy. 1'he effect of fisl1 feeding was determi11ed by comparing the density, biomass and size 
structure of Tubificid<\e in sectio11s of the lake bottom ( cages) accessible and inaccessible to fish (Fig. 1 A, B), 
and tl1e effect of predatory invertebrates \Vas determined by comparing tubificid groupings in isolated 
ho tton1 sections (Fig. l C) ,vith a 11atural and an artificially increased density of predatory Chironomidae 
larvae. 

1'he rate of tubificid exploitation by the predators was assessed on the basis of the percentage in the 
tul>ificid co111mu11itics of 23 lakes i11 central and northern Poland (Table I) of individuals damaged, due to the 
feeding l>y predators, and rcger1crali11g the lost body parts. 

Body i11crea~e rate~ <>f i11divid\1als growing normally and of those regenerating body parts lost due to 
predatio11, ¼'ere ir1vestigated i11 laboratory experiments, using a natural substratum and oxygen conditions 
simHar lo tl1e nat t1ral 011cs. , 

It ha:-i l)ce:n f<>t1nd that fish and predatory invertebrates do not usually eat tubificids in their entirety, but 
• 

they onl)' bite off the poc.terior parts of their bodies. This causes a decrease in the average body weight of 
i11dividuals an(l in tl1e bi<>mas. of tubificid groupings. A reduction in the density of Tubificidae was only 
<>hscrvcd whe11 yot111g individuals don1inated in their groupings (Tables II, IV). Predation caused an increase 
in nu111hcr of tl1c da111agcd i11divirlual regenerating the lost parts of body (Fig . 2, 3). 

Th<' pcrcer1tag i11 lake tubificid groupu1gs of i11dividuals with bodies damaged due to predation, and 
regc11cra ling tl1c lost body parts ,vas fot1nd to be the highest it the littoral ( up to 80o/o) and in decreased with 
the deJ>lh (Table V). A11alyzed i11 sea onal aspect, the damaged and regenerating individuals represented the 
largest proportio11 of tt1bificid grot1pings in the spring, and in shallow lake zones also in the summer (Fig. 4). 
rfhe variations in the occurrence of damaged and regenerating individuals are probably connected with 
changes in tl,e predator activit)r related to the temperature, and with a limited accessibility of Tubificidae to 
predators in deeper habitat \vith the deterioration of oxygen conditions during tagnatio11. 

Laboratory cxpcrimcr1ts, the ai1n of which was to determine the rate of regeneration of the tubificids, 
l1ave sl1own that in rr.gc11eratir1g individuals the absolute body weight increments are,depending on the body 
size a11d tl1e degree of darnage to the body, up to 3.6 times as large as in the in~viduals growing normally 
(1'able VI). Tl1e faster growth rest1lted in a better production efficiency (P/B) of the regenerating individuals 
of tl1e particular body size grot1ps. relative lo the individuals growing normally (Table VII). 

Tl1c average percentage of the production realized by tl1ose individuals which were regenerating the lost 
parts <>f tl1eir l,odies in tl1e total production of tubificids in the habitats under study was about 14o/o in the 
profu11dal up to about 50o/o in tl1e sublittoral (Fig. 6 ). 

Becattse of tl1e fa ter (than the normal) body growth during regeneration, the feeding of predators, which 
lead 011 to increased nt1n1bers of tl1e individuals regenerating the lost parts of their bodies, is a factor that 
stirnu latcs tl1e production of the tubificids. The increase in the tuhificid production due to regeneration as 
c~tunatcd for the lake ur1der tt1dy, relative to speculative groupings of the ame bioma and body size 
structure, but not exploited by predators (all the individuals being intact) amounted to about lOo/o in the deep 
profundal, and over 50% in the sublittora]. 
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5. POLISH SUMMARY 

l3adano oddzia.f'ywanic drapiczc6w na Tuhijicidae w toku kr6tkotrwalych (9 dni) eksperyment6w w 
sr6djezierzu jeziora Sniardwy. E(ckt zerowania ryb okreslano przez por6wnanie zag~szczenia, biomasy i 
struktury wielkoscl Tubificidae w wy·ci~kach dna (zagro.dach) dost~pnych i niedost~pnych dla ryb (rys. 1 A, 
B); oddzialywanie bezkr~gowc6w drapieznycl1 okrcslano przez por6wnanie zgrupowan Tubificidae w izolo
wanych wycinkach dna (rys. 1 C) o naturalnym i sztucznie zwi~kszonym zag~szczeniu drapieznych larw 
Chironomidae. 

Intensywnosc eksploatacji Tubificidae przez drapiezce oceniano na podstawie udzialu w zgrupowaniach 
Tub1fic1dae 23 jezior centralnej i p6lnocnej Polski (tab. I) osobnik6w uszkodzonych w wyniku zerowania 
drapieic6w i regeneruj~cych ubytki ciala. 

Tempo przyrostu ciala osobnik6w rosnclcych normalnie i regenerujijcych ubytki ciala badano w ekspery
mentach laboratoryjnych na naturalnym podlozu, w warunkach tlenowych zbliionych do naturalnych. 

Zaobserwowano, ie ryby i bezkr~gowce drapieine przewainie nie zjadajcl calych osobnik6w Tubificidae, a 
jedynie odgryzajf} tylne odcinki ich ciala. Powoduje to spadek sredniego ci~zaru osobnik6w i obnizanie 
biomasy zgrupowan. Redukcj~ zag~szczenia Tubificidae obserwowano jedynie w tych przypadkach, w 

• 
kt6rych w zgrupowaniach dominowa·ty osobniki mlode (tab. II, IV). Zerowanie drapieic6w powodowalo 
wzrost liczby osobnikow uszkodzonych i regenerujclcych ubytki ciala (rys. 2, 3 ). 

Udzial osobnik6w uszkodzonych w ef ekcie zerowania drapieic6w i regeneruj~cych ubytki ciala w zgru
powaniach Tubificidae w jeziorach byl najwi~kszy w litoralu (do 80%) i malal wraz ze wzrostem gl~bokosci 
(tab. V). W aspekcie sezonowym osobniki uszkodzone i regeneruj~ce ubytki ciala osi~a~y .. najwi~kszy udzial 
w zgrupowaniach Tubificidae wiosn~, a w plytszych strefach jezior takze la tern (rys.JI 4 ). Zr6inicowanie 
wyst~powania osobnik6w uszkodzonych i regeneruj'1cych ubytki ciala jest prawdopodobnie zwic!Zane ze 
zmianami aktywnosci drapiezc6w w zaleinosci od temperatury i z ograniczeniem dost~pnosci Tubificidae dla 
drapieic6w w srodowiskach gl~bszych, w miar~ pogarszania si~ warunk6w tlenowych podczas stagnacji. 

Eksperymenty laboratoryjne nad tempem regeneracji osobnik6w Tubificidae wykazaly, ie bezwzgl~dne 
przyrosty masy ciala u osobnik6w regeneruj'1:cych ~ w zaleznosci od rozmiar6w i stopnia uszkodzenia ciala, 
do 3,6 razy wi~ksze niz u osobnik6w rosllilcych normalnie (tab. VI). W nastypstwie szybszego wzrostu 
r6wniez efektywnosc produkcji (P/8) osobnik6w regenerujc1cych ubytki ciala byla, w poszczeg6lnych 
grupach wielkosci osobnik6w, wi~ksza nii u osobnik6w rosn'1cych normalnie (tab. VII). 

Udzial produkcji realizowanej przez osobniki regeneruj~ce ubytki ciala w calkowitej produkcji 
zgrupowan Tubificidae w badanych srodowiskach wynosil srednio od ok. 14% w profundalu do ok. 50% w 
su·blitoralu (rys. 6). 

Szybszy (niz normalny wzrost) pnyrost ciala podczas regeneracji powoduje, ze ierowanie drapieic6w ,· 
prowadz'1:ce do zwi~kszenia liczby osobnik6w regeneruj'1cych ubytki ciala, jest czynnikiem stymuluj~cym 
produktj ~ Tubzficidae. Zwi~kszenie produkcji Tubificidae w nast~pstwie regeneracji, w stosunku do 
produkcji teoretycznie zaloionych zgrupowan o tej samej biomasie i strukturze wielkosci, ale nie eksplo
atowanych przez drapieice (w kt6rych wszystkie osobniki St\ cale) oceniono w badanych jeziorach na ok. 
10% w gl~bokim profundalu i ponad 50% w sublitoralu. 
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